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_ Colic, _

Pains or Cramps in the Stomach, 
Cholera Morbus, 2: 

Cholera Infantum and 
all Looseness of the Bowels
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pany)

Lord W arwick is leaving England this 
month, with a large staff of engineers, to 
examine an extensive tract of coal and 
timber land in British Columbia, bordering 
on the United States and in which he has 
acquired a nreponderant interest. Should
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Was 8e Bad With Summei

the enterprise turn out succesfcfuUy, he 
may yet manage to restore the sadly im
paired fortives of his earldom, and those 
of his wife, //ho at the time of her mar
riage was i/.garded as a great heiress' So 
straitened, indeed, have the circumstances 
of Lord and Lady Warwick become of late 
years, that they have been compelled, not 
merely to offer the countess’s favorite 
home in Essex, known as Easton Lodge, 
for rent, and to sell to an American wo
man, Miss Dodge, Warwick House, their 
stately home in London, but even to turn 
their remaining possessions into a joint 
stock liability company, of the kind sug
gested by the librettist, the late Sir Wil
liam Gilbert, in one of the most amusing 
conjic operas, written to the music of 
Sir. Arthur Sullivan, and bearing, if my 
memory serves me, the title of “Utopia, 
Limited.”

The scheme was launched with a big 
flourish of trumpets, but apparently did 
not prove very successful, since the Wav-] 
wick and Easton Estates Company has j ^ 
figured somewhat frequently ip recent 
years as defendant in lawsuits brought 
against it for the recovery of money loan- |r
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Lady Warwick has never been popular 
with the people of her own class, her 
beauty, her caustic wit, and her indif
ference to the conventionalities, exciting j 
many enmities against her. Moreover, her 
ephmera! attempts to ToShtify herself. 
with the cause of Socialism, the doctrines j 
of which she preached for a time, like any ! 
spellbinder, from improvised platforms, i 
and even from cart-tails, served to still; 
further anger the members of her caste 
against her. Indeed they held her up 
obloquy, as a sort of “Philippe Egalité” in 
petticoats, and were x disposed to rejoice 
over everything in the shape- of misfor
tune that overtook her. Now, however, 
their rancor has diminished, kindlier feel
ings prevail, and everybody will be glad 
if her husband’s venture in British Col
umbia proves a financial success, and re
stores the shattered fortunes of the earl
dom.

Winston Churchill has stirred up no end 
of trouble for himself by his extraordin
ary action in issuing orders to the chief 
constable of Warwickshire, to. refrain 

•from executing several warrants for the 
arrest, on charges of fraud, of a woman 
by the name of Beatrice Carter, just com
pleting a term of hard labor in Beading 
jail, for offenses of an analogous character. 
Had it not been for Winston Churchill’s 
interference, she would have been arrested 

• immediately on leaving the prison ’gates.
I The warrants bad been issued to the 
chief constable in due form, by "the mag-
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chew this gum, instead of 
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"Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable end pleasant sun- 
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to famish yoar wnole bouge, or a single room at the 
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ES
tence should be regarded as expiating all 
pending charges.

So far as can be seen, the High Con
stable of Warwickshire would have been 
perfectly justified in declining tq obey the 
orders of the Secretary of State, who has 
no authority over him. For, excepting 
the metropolitan police force of the County 
of London, the Secretary of State for the 
Home Dqpartmçpt'.has no body of police 
under his-’ immediate control. Nor has 
Winston Churchill any authority over the 
Warwickshire magistrates. They, too, 
copld have ignored his orders, since they 
are subject-only to the authority of the 
Lord High Chancellor.

Dublin, I may say, in response to an 
inquiry from a correspondent, is a very 
ancient city indeed, and was written and 
spoken of by Ptolemy, the celebrated ma
thematician, astronomer and geographer, 
in the second century of the Christian era, 
as Eblana, or Deblana Ci vitas, which 

“the City of the Black Channel,” 
from which we are led to infèr that the 
Liffey was infinitely blacker then than it 
is today, and of about the same hue that 
it was some fifty, years ago, before the 
sanitary means introduced to rid it of its 
traditional foulness. For the explanation 
given to his passenger by the jaunting ear 
driver, away back in the eighties, to the 
effect that “the smell of the Liffey is one 
of the sights of Dublin,” has now lost 
its point.

The first people to erect a castle at Dub
lin were the Norwegians, who colonized 
there, in the ninth century, and who built 
a fottress on the site of the present Castle. 
This castle was besieged and then seized 
by the Danes, and held by them with 
varying success, until 1166, when the Eng
lish formed an alliance with Rory O’Con
nor, King of Leinster, and took the castle, 
driving out the Danish governor, Skulf 
Mac Turkill, the last Norse ruleç of Dub
lin. In 1172 Henry II., arrived, and win
tered at Dublin, entertaining there the 
Irish Kings and Princes, with whose as
sistance he had crushed and driven out 
the Danes. He held his court there, in a 
pavilion of wickerwork, made according to 
the custom of the country. We are in
formed that the Irish chieftains were en
tertained with great pomp, and alliances 
entered into with them, “the plenty of the 
English table and the goodly courtesy ot 
the attendants” having done much to re
concile them to their new allies.

In the following year, however, Henry 
II. granted “his city of Dublin to his sub
jects of Bristol, to inhabit, and to hold 
of him, and his heir for ever, with all the 
liberties and free customs which his sub
jects of Bristol then enjoyed at Bristol, 
and through all England.” This charter 
is the foundation of thp liberties of the 
City of Dublin, which were afterwards en
larged and confirmed by King John, with
out, however, removing the status of the 
Irish metropolis, as a fief of the City of 
Bristol.
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Clifford McAvity has just returned af

ter a three weeks' auto trip through New 
Brunswick and Quebec. The trip was

utility of the automobile for the use of; 
their salesmen on the road. They are 
mere than satisfied with the results obeli 
tamed. >-*■'

The car, a Ford mqdel, purchased from 
J.1A. Pugsley & Co., has already traveled 
more than 1,600 miles through northern 
New Brunswick and down the Gaspe 
coast without the necessity of an adjust
ment of any kind or the loss of a moment 
on the road.. It is probable that the 
firm will put several, of these can on the 
road next season.'
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Sun Rises........... 5.26 Sun Sets
High Tide........... 12.00 Low Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.
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other plans % the eoowfcÿ, aind-the que»-, 
tien has been'fiaturally raised as to' wheth- 

_____ f | ........ ..... —re....... , , er Winston Churchill had power as secre-
OCRATES thought that if all our misfortunes were laid in one common l° **** ^ execution of the

heap whence everyone must take an equal portion, most persons would Hia actio^ fc, utterly without precedent, 
k® °,?P*en* trite tlj0® own and depart. Plutkreh. There are some who insist that he should

“It’s a beautiful day for drmng," I commented to the stable man have waited until the woman had been 
the other morning. . , , ‘ . ....... re-arrested and tried, and could- then have

He looked np from the traces he was fastening and out of the dingy stable into exercised the royal prerogative of pardon 
the world of sunshine and almost blinked. . ..... ... ti in the name of the sovereign. Others

“It M that, ma’am, he said wistfully, and we Ve had a lot of them lately. again argue that aince a secretary of state
Do you go out much. I asked. > haa magisterial powers to issue warrants

The wistfulness suddenly changed into bitterness as he for arreat_such .warrants were issued on
answered, "Do I go out much? No, hot at all, from half the last occasion by Lord Halifax and
past five in the morning when I have to get here to feed the 
homes until seven at night when I take the car home. All 
I see of the beautiful day is the dawning. The most of the 
time I’m down there”—pointing with his thumb to the base
ment of the stable,—"cleaning and feeding the homes, and 
then, maybe, Up here for a few minutes to harness or to eat 
my lunch. Beautiful days and bad ones, they’re all the same 
to me.
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Mr. Lash Indignant When Asked 

Who Subscribed to Funds of 

Anti-Reciprocity League—Who 

Pays ?

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
I Arrived Yesterday

Stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Hanks, from 
: London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson A. Co. 

general cargo.
means

Don’t make the mistake of *-*dng -*
ract the mistakes of a friend.Sailed Yesterday 

Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston via 
Eastport.

Stmr Astarte, Young, Parrsboro, N. S.

■ (Montreal Herald)
The story is told in Ottawa that a re

presentative of one of the Hearat papers, 
coming to Canada to see what was hap
pening to reciprocity, stopped in at the 
headquarters of the anti-reciprocity league 
in Toronto to investigate that side of it, 
and in the course of the conversation ask
ed Mr. Lash who were subscribing the 
money the league is spending, and how 
much they subscribed. If he had got these 
questions answered he might have found 
the why by dint of further inquiries. But 
it seems he was told that his was an im
pertinent question, not to be answered.

Of course, in a way, it was an imperti
nent question. The reporter's excuse was 
that over in the States they have passed 
a law Requiring publicity about subscrip
tions to political funds.

And yet, come to - think of it, there is 
some justification for the question, if it is 
asked on behalf of the Canadian farmer. 
The farmer’s turn, which was promised 

Sir John Macdonald in 1884,

Lord Egremont against John Wilkes in 
1763—he has also the power to arrest the 
execution of warrants, though there is no 
record of anything of the kind having 
been done since the reign of Charles II.

That Winston Churchill should arrogate 
to himself, as secretary of the home de
partment, the right of quashing and com
muting, or else remitting the punishment 
of an offender, after conviction, in the 
name of tile sovereign, who has the power 
of pardon, is one thing. But that he 
should take upon himself to order the 
coursé .pf justice to be Stopped before the 
offender is brought to trial, and grant a 
proven criminal immunity before convic
tion, is something absolutely unheard of, 
sinqe not even the sovereign has the right 
or power to adopt any such course.

The only excuse that Winston Churchill 
seems to have had for his action, is the 
principle laid down by the court of crimin
al appeal : that in the case of several of
fenses by the same individual a single sen-

ATBRITISH PORTS.
Avonmouth, Aug 9—Sid, etr Royal 

George, Montreal.
Southampton, Aug 9—Sid, str Ansonia, 

Montreal.
London, Aug 9—Ard, str Kanawha, St 

John and Halifax.
London, Aug 4—Sid, str Shenandoah, St 

John; Aug 8, str Ascania, Montreal.
Manchester, July 30—Sid, str. Manches

ter Miller, St John.
Liverpool, Aug 5—Sid, str Almeriana, 

Halifax.
Glasgow, Aug 5—Sid, etr Inishowen 

Head, Sydney (C B.)
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“Why ma’am I’ve five children and the two youngest I’ve 

scarcely ever sççn. Of course, they aren’t up before I go and 
before I get home they’re abed. Holidays? I don’t have 
any. Horses have to (eat and be cleaned Sundays and holidays 
just the same as any other time. No, ma’am, it’s three hun

dred and sixty-five days in the year for me.”
The bitterness died out of his tone as suddenly as it came. A sense of the futil

ity of revolt seemed ■ to have taken its place.
“Yes, ma’am,” he said, -as he handed me the reins, “it iz a wonderfully fine day 

for driving.”
The stable man was very pale with the pallor of those who do not have enough 

sunlight—a pallor that suggested the sickliness of cellar-raised plants. His should
ers stooped. A heavy stubble of neglected beard covered his face. His eyes were 
sunken. He sent me out into the beautiful day with a shadow on my heart that 
the sunshine could not chase away.

For the times when you are Mue-
For the times when you are inclined to be discontented with your share of the 

world’s happiness—
For the days when you think that if you tried the experiment Socrates suggests 

you would ptefer an equal portion of the whole to your owü misfortunes—I have 
told you this dismal little story.

When these days come, please think of this man and be .ashamed of your dis
content.

Just think what his life is—or, rather, his existence— I can’t see that he has 
any life. No Sundays to live through the week for, no holidays to look forward 
to—nothing. '

Why does he endure such a condition—you wonder, perhaps.
Well, I supposed for five good reasons, five hungry little* reasons that have to 

be clothed and fed and sent to school. And if he complaints too- much, doubtless, 
there would be another man eager for the position. V

Of course, the thought of him can’t cast such a disSal shadow over your heart 
as it did over mine, because you didn't see him.

I don’t think I’d tell you if it could. _____  . .... ._
I only want to cast enough shadow to make you realize, by;-;contrast* Jiow 

bright your own life is. ' ' • ®
Have I done that? .

opportunity to ueej|re'a wider market was 
allowed to pass;, it might never come 
again. The arrangeaient be finally declar
ed would increase transportation, busi
ness and commerce and help every man in 
the community. He also made the state
ment that if they did" not get a chance to 
export to the United States, the great 
wheat and cattle-growing areas in the west 
having to export somewhere, would ship 
their products down to Ontario) congest 
our markets and depress trade, ■ 2 

Never before, declared Mr. King,' .in 
conclusion, did a government go out with 
so great a sense of victory as at the pres
ent time.
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Manufacturers’ samples of In 
fants Coats and Girls. Dresses.

Infants Coats In White Cash- 
mere and Pique; Handsomely 
trimmed In many different de
signs at half price. $ 1. CO Coats 
for 50c; $1.50 Coats for 75c; 
$275 Coats for $1.38; $4,0q 
Coats for $1.98.

Girls Dresses less than Half 
’ Price. Girls White and Color, 
ed Dresses, worth $1.00 and 
$1.50. All go at 50c.

Come early and get the best 
choice-

1 I / i
FOREIGN PORTS. -

New York, Aug 9—Ard, str Carmania, 
Liverpool; Oceanic, Southampton.

New York, Aug 9—Ard, bark Emma R 
Smith, St John; brig Leo, Ship Harbor; 

: «chs F Leslie, Reetigouche;Rewa, Aldine, 
St John; Minnie. Lie combe (N ti); John 
C Waiters, Two Rivers (N S.)

Vineyard Haven, Aug 9—Ard, barken- 
tine Hector, Perth Amboy for Halifax; 
schs Kolon. Perth Amboy'for. Machias;

, Minneola, New York; American Team, St 
John; F G French, Apple River..

Philadelphia, Aug 9—Sid, Pennsylvania 
school ship Adams, Halifax; sell Roger 
Drury, Calais.

New York, Aug 9—Sid, schs Silver Star, 
Hanteport; H M S, Annapolis (N 8.)

Vineyard Haven, Aug 9—Sid, schs Henry 
H Chamberlain, Mary Henry, Charlotte
town.

New Haven, Aug 9—Sid, schs Jesse Hart 
II, Calais; Saille Ludlam, St John.

New London, Aug 9—Sid, sch McClure, 
Nova Scotia.

Portland, Aug 9—Sid, sch J Arthur 
Lord, St John for New York.

Delaware Breakwater, Aug 8—Sid, str 
i Harold, Newcastle (N B.)

New York, Aug 8—Ard, sch Harold B 
, Cousens, Chatham (N B.)

Newport News, Aug 7—Ard, str Nor
ton, Savannah, and sailed for St John.

Ne* Haven, Aug 7—Ard, sch Sallie E 
■ Ludlam, New York for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 8—Ard, sch Mary 
Hendry, Guttenburg for Charlottet

City Island, Aug 8—Passed, bound east, 
sch Lavonia, South Amboy for St John.

Newport News—In port August 9th. S. 
6. Leuctra, Hilton, for Havana.
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which Sir Charles Tupper tried to get for 
him in 1888, and which Sir John Thomp
son hoped to give him in 1891, has now 
come, and Mr. Lash and hgs league want 
to stop him from getting it The fanner is 
entitled to some explanation, if the Hearst 
newspaper isn’t.

The boast has been, from the first, that 
a lot of money has been subscribed. The 
pretty trifle of $150,000 is said to have been 
raised and put in the hands of two men 
in Montreal. Another large sum was rais
ed in Toronto. When Mr. Bourassa de
clared for reciprocity he was scolded by 
La Patrie and the Tory Ghosts because 
he refused the alliance of Mr. Sifton, who 
had been party to the raising of so much

■«

Imported 
Absolutely ! !

HOL
N.J.LaHOODGENUINE,

s £82 Brussels St 
Near Cor. Hanover.

! -,.- :*
money.

Now, if this money is to be used in the 
determination not to let the farmer have 
his turn, isn’t it fair that the farmer 
should know where it comes from. All 
the signs point to its having come from 
those who have had their turn, who plead
ed with the farmer to let them have it, 
and who have grown rich enough to toss 
a bagatelle of a few thousands into an elec
tion fund without missing it.

Somebody, and a good many of him, is 
anxious to stand between the farmer and 
his opportunity. The fanper ought to 
know who he is, and what are their re
lations to each other. Mr. Lash could 
probably give some valuable information. 
So, possibly, could Sir Hugh Graham. Who 
put up the money, gentlemen? The farm
er, whose interest is directly at stake, 
would like to know.

England.la made and MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.I

GOVERNMENT CONFIDENT
ON RECIPROCITY ISSUE SPECIAL SALE ON

Berlin, Ont., Aug. 9—Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King, minister of labor, delivered 
the opening ministerial address of the reci
procity campaign before a large audience 
in King’s Hall in his old home town.

"We believe, there are lots of people 
in this country who would like to test 
the reciprocity agreement if given a 
chance,” declared the. minister, after he 
had attempted to show that the govern
ment was blocked by the opposition in its 
attempts to pass the measure in the house.

Nothing in the agreement made it bind
ing on this country for any period of time 
Mr. King went on to say. It was simply 
an arrangement, not a treaty, and the 
government was at liberty to change it the 
moment it was found to be not in the in
terests of the people. If the Conservat
ives thought this reciprocity measure a 
bad one, why, he asked did they not let 
the Liberals pass it and thus secure for 
themselves a good chance to turn the 
Liberals out of office at the next election ? 
The opposition, however, has determined 
at any cost not to give the people the 
benefit of this. It wne the most important 
measure he declared since the National 
Policy had been introduced.

Continuing Mr. King said that if this

»

KING HATS:
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Worth $3.00MORNING LOCALS
Sale Price $1.98

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

A Cooling Drink 
That Satisfies

1 Though the day was foggy with indica
tions of rain, the weather was fine at the 
Fwillows for the Military Veterans’ As

sociation excursion yesterday. The sports 
Were the feature of the day. More than 
forty sat down to dinner. Owing to the 
fpg the Hampton was late in arriving at 
Indiantown on the return. The prizes 
were presented by Alderman McGoldrick, 
ex-Alderman Willett, President Belyea and 
Col. Blaine.

Senator and Mrs. Wood, of Sackville, 
passed through the city Idst evening en
fouie to Montreal where they will sail for 
England. In England they will be the 
pests of their daughter Mrs. B. M. Har-

Just a small pinch of Abbeefa Salt to 
a glass of cold water, is She most 
refreshingand sausfvingtfhir^jqjpcher 
this hot weather. 8K 

This makes a drinkÆke 
just pleasantly acid M sp 
invigorating. g
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